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Duluth--- Two of the happiest people on the UMD campus these days 

are from South America. 

The unique inter-connected UMD camcus, the spacious UMD library and 

such American delicacies as hamburgers have them both high in praise of each day's 

experience in Duluth. 

The visitors are Miss Milena Enriquez, cataloger at the Central 

Library at the University of Concepcion, in Chile, and Mrs. Liliana Valverde de 

Sanhueza, head of the Library of Economics at the University of Concepcion. 

Both are being paid by their own campus while serving as libraiy 

trainees during fall quarter at UMD, with their U.S. expenses paid by the Ford 

Foundation. 

They are living in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norris L. Ogard, 3001 

Greysolon Rd., Duluth, and their three children~ ages 17, 15 ~ ancl 11, Tr,e chi. : .dr,2:a 

are taking advantage of the visit by learning Spanish as rapidly as they can during 

the three-month visit. 

Miss Enriquez and Mrs. Valverde de Sanhuez are trying their hand at 

cooking American dishes. Their favorite foods to date are hamburgers, almo~t any 

kirld cf pie, shrimp, ice cream and milk, 

Both say the friendly attitude of all the Du!uthians they have met 

has been one of the most pleasant highlights of their trip. They alsc are higjly 

complimentary of the high level of library org."l.nization in this co,0<.::_try. While herE 

they are furthering their own professional ability by taking a course in librn~y ad-

ministration at the College of St. Scholastica, 

After tJ:-,e holidays, they wil l v isit New York U.ty ~ Pc1shington [;. C ~ 

spend some time in Europe and Mexico, then return home sometime in February wh~n 

Chileans are enjoying the height of treir summer. 
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